Introduction
Monitoring vital signs is one of the most crucial components of modern health care, however does not require a full fletched desktop computer any more. Instead, the steady increase in computing power, visible with smart phones, enables signal processing and monitoring algorithms to be executed on embedded devices. As such a truly 24/7 personal health monitoring with local alarm capabilities, but wireless data transmission is the goal of the work presented here. As conceptual proof, a vital signs monitor was developed and tested in animal experiments, which started at the push of one button to transmit multiple channel biosignals to a host PC by WLAN and at the same time pre-analysing ECG signals for extrema in the heart rate.
Methods
As computing basis we chose Texas Instruments' dual-core processor OMAP 3530 featuring a low-power ARM Cortex-A8 core and C64 digital signal processor. We utilised the Gumstix Overo Fire kit and connected all electrophysiological sensor inputs to the built in AD converters [1] . Besides digitally filtering, the Gumstix performed a known QRS detection and transmitted the results together with the raw data to a nearby host PC [2] .
Results
Electrophysiological, ECg, ExG and temperature signals are transmitted by a WLAN connection onto the host PC and displayed there in realtime. Portable-end calculated heart rate and its host PC equivalent showed no discrepancy besides the negligible transmission latency.
Conclusion
We have shown with this work, that portable-end biosignal processing can be achieved and thus might alleviate the computing load for a multiple patient monitoring systems, while maintaining localized alarm scenarios.
